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December 15, 2003 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -Extensions of Remarks E2555
She remains beloved in the hearts of so veys have noted that the volume of spam rose Beadman Walker. Mrs. Walker retires from the
many, and it is our great honor to remember from 8 percent of all e-mail in January 2001 to Southeast Texas credit industry this month
her today, especially in this special place that 45 percent of all e-mail in January 2003. after 18 years at the Beaumont office of Com-
meant so very much to her. Increasingly. spam mail is designed to prey puter Science Corporation with the gratitude

upon innocent consumers by enticing them and admiration of the Ninth District. Thou-
with fraudulent or misleading offers. Even sands of Southeast Texans have been able to

ADDITIONS TO NOVEMBER 5, 2003 worse, many of these a-mails are created to start their lives as homeowners, maintain their
FLOOR SPEECH IN SUPPORT OF trick Internet users of all ages into opening credit, and enrich the lives of their families be-
H. RES, 425 web pages that depict sexually-explicit mate- cause of Mrs. Walker's work.

naIs. In fact, the Federal Trade Commission Mrs. Walker's efforts have contributed to a
HON. JIM GIBBONS recently reported that, out of 1,000 pieces of highly respected, well-run credit organization

OF NEVADA spar it studied, 66 percent contained false or that is central to the economic vitality of a
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES misleading information, and roughly 18 per- community, gives peace of mind to financial

Monday, December 15, 2003 cent concerned adult offers. institutions and provides the tools consumers
At the same time, spar also is incredibly need to obtain creditworthiness.

Mr. GIBBONS, Mr. Speaker, I rise today in costly to our Nation's economy. The huge She earned the respect of her colleagues,
strong support of H. Res. 425, a Resolution to amount of spam that is transferred over the serving on the Board of Directors of the Gulf
recognize and honor the brave men and Internet has drastically altered the speed at Coast Area Consumer Credit Counseling
women who responded to the horrendous which it takes to process e-mails and the Service and the Beaumont Housing Authority.
wildfires that plagued Southern California last amount of memory needed to maintain an e- She served as President of Credit Women
month. mail account. These costs are often trans- International-Orange Chapter and the Credit

While we all recognize that hundreds of first ferred to businesses and customers who are Management Association-Beaumont Chapter.
responders from the State of California bravely forced to pay for time spent reading and delet- She earned a place in the International Credit
risked their lives to fight these wildfires, many ing junk mail. Indeed, the Ferris Research Association of Texas's Hall of Fame in 1996
Amencans are less aware that hundreds of Group estimates that spare will cost the United and the distinction Credit Executive of the
Nevada's first responders were also enlisted in States over $10 billion in 2003. It is clear that Year in 1998.
this fight. something must be done about this problem. Mrs. Walker's professional success as a ca-

In fact, during the course of this deadly nat- To this end, I am gratified that many of my reer woman complements her life success as
ural disaster, the State of Nevada deployed colleagues are unified in their resolve to pass wife to Weldon Walker and devoted mother to
over 450 brave Americans to Southern Call- a law to prevent spam and have reached this Becky, Ben, Tom, and Lisa. She is an asset
fornia to join their neighbors in the effort to compromise. In order to stop the harmful prac- to our community who has set a high standard
quell this deadly natural disaster. tices of spammers, we have before us Federal of service and dedication to the people of the

These Nevadans included dozens of fire- legislation that gives consumers the ability to Ninth District. I commend Mrs. Walker for her
fighters, paramedics, and highly-skilled me- opt-out of receiving any commercial e-mail efforts and congratulate her on this achieve-
chanics. they do not want to receive and makes it ille- ment.

Northern Nevada-based crews from the gal to falsity the identity of the sender,
United States Forest Service and the Bureau With respect to enforcement, we have be-
of Land Management along with engine crews fore us legislation that would allow for effective AMERICAN DREAM DOWNPAYMENT

from the Nevada Division of Forestry, Reno, prosecution of those who violate Federal spar ACT
Sparks, Storey County, Elko County and the legislation. On the Federal level, by giving the S
North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection District were Department of Justice and the Federal Trade
dispatched on October 27 to fight the South- Commission the tools to fine and place in jail HON. MADELEINE Z. BORDALLO
ern California fires. the most egregious spammers, we can begin OF GUAM

Additionally, four Ely firefighters, a member to give consumers control over their in-boxes. IN THE trOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
of Lovelock, Nevada's private fire department It is important to note that these protections Monday, December 8, 2003
and a rescue truck formed a strike team with are not limited to commercial e-mails; con-
Walker Lake Paiute Tribe firefighters and fire- sumers will have enhanced protections against Ms. BORDALLO. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
men to join the united efforts across Nevada's pornographic e-mails as well. in support of S. 811, which will authorize fund-
Western border. Also, knowing that effective law enforcement ing for grants to low-income first-time home-

Finally, two strike teams composed of fire- requires multiple fronts, this legislation does buyers and certain uniform servicemen and
fighters from Laos Vegas, Clark County, Hen- not rely on Federal enforcers alone, though. It women in order that they may enjoy the Amer-
derson, Pahrump, the Nevada Test Site and empowers State attorneys general to bring ican dream of homeownership.
the Naval Air Station at Fallon drove in to offer civil actions against spammers for injunctions I recall purchasing my first home and the
support to a base camp in Santee. and damages. Moreover, it gives Internet set- tremendous satisfaction and pride that it af-

Mr. Speaker, I encourage all of my col- ice providers, whose systems suffer from forded me. I believe that every American that
leagues to join me in supporting this important spar traffic every day, the ability to bring law- works hard and saves for the purpose of rais-
resolution. The brave first responders from all suits against violators. ing his or her children in their own home de-
over the Western States, and Nevada, have The bottom line is that Congress must pass serves the opportunity to reap the fruits of
earned this honor and I am pleased to recog- tough laws in order to deal effectively with their labor. I am proud that this Congress is
nize their selfless efforts today, spammers who can now hide behind the ano- prepared to encourage and support American

nymity of the Internet. Only through legislation homeownership.
CONTROLLING THE ASSAULT O such as this that establishes civil and udminat I want toi thank Financial Sarvices Corn-

ONROLtN TE PORNORAPY penalties for sending unsolicited and frauda- mittee Chairman MICHAEL OXLEY and Ranking
NON-SOLICITED PORNOGRAPHY lent e-mails can we protect our Nation's con- Democratic Member BARNEY FRANK, as well
AND MARKET ACT OF 2003 as Housing and Community Opportunities

SPEECH OF I urge my colleagues to support this legisla- Subcommittee Chairman BOB Nurr and Rank-
Ltion_ ing Democratic Member MAXINE WATERS for

HON, JOHN CONYERS, JR. their leadership in including a proposal that is

OF MICHIGAN very important to Guam and the insular areas

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES A TRIBUTE TO DEANNA WALKER in S. 811. I would especially like to thank Con-
gressman FRANK and his staff for their guid-

Monday. December 8. 2003 HON. NICK LAMPSON ance and leadership throughout this process.

Mr. CONYBRS. Mr. Speaker, I dse in sup- oF TEXAS This provision would move the annual Com-
port of this legislation. There is no denying the IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES munity Development Block Grant funding pro-
fact that the rise in unsolicited commercal e- vided to Guam and the insular areas from a
mail, or spain, has become an intrusive aspect Monday, December 15, 2003 strctly discretionary financing stream into the
of the Interet, negatively impacting con- Mr. LAMPSON Mr. Speaker, I dse in appre- section 106 grant formula under which cities
sumers and Internet service providers. Sur- ciation of my constituent, Deanna Carol and communities in the States receive their
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